
Strafford Energy Committee (SEC) 
Meeting Minutes 

5/20/19 

7:00 PM 

Town Office meeting room 

Meeting called by: Doc Bagley Type of meeting: SEC meeting (date shifted this month) 

Facilitator: Kevin Grady Note taker: Jim 

Attendees: David Lutz, Kevin Grady, Jim Schley, Matt Christie 

Next Meeting:  July 9, 2019: Energy Committee meeting 

Minutes 

Agenda items: 
  
1. Minutes: Review minutes from May. Approved. 
  

1. Municipal building efficiency audits / data collection from work done in previous years and SECC participation in 
future Town Office renovation (blower-door test, etc.): ACTION ITEM: Request an update from Doc, and Matt is 
interested in being involved in analysis of data and identifying options. 

a. Has Doc been reviewing propane usage for heating of Office and Garage? 
b. Same question, has Doc been reviewing with Epogy and Strafford Solar LLC to clarify town solar project 

billing? 
c. We need to review projects done by the previous SECC and determining next initiatives. 
d. Kevin mentioned a specific goal of managing heat from the EC Fiber server closet to improve upon the 

portable AC across the room. 
e. Is there a timeline for the Town Office renovation project? This question can be posed to the Town 

Clerk, Lisa Bragg. 
 

2. Described hoped-for plan to work with Newton School to develop an educational project for kids and parents 
related to energy & sustainability goals by the state. We need to identify committee members especially 
interested in this and identify partners at the school. Better than telling the school our ideas would be to explore 
with them educational potential; perhaps sharing information about Thetford Elementary School, where kids are 
supposedly doing monitoring solar array and usage, graphing, explaining. David described his  
 Who will make the first contact? We need to have the new principal in place, and the math teacher. Matt 
and Jim are actively interested in this venture. ACTION ITEM: Kevin will ask Bob Walker about the Thetford 
Elementary School program and see if the recommends us talking to a particular teacher to talk about possible 
projects.  

There was a discussion of tools which could support a project at the school. The were: Sense – an 
electric use monitoring device (sense.com); Kill A Watt – a variety of electric energy monitoring and 
saving devices (p3international.com). 

 
3. Status report on Enhanced Energy Plan, relating to state mandate of 90% renewables by 2050 

 Doc and Kevin met for an evening and did some more work on the draft plan. Doc suggested that Dee 
Gish review the plan, and Jim for grammar/mechanical proofreading, then we could schedule a presentation. 
ACTION ITEM: Jim will try and add additional information about home-scale renewable use: Lower Dodge Road, 
Blue Moon Co-op, Van Dyke Road, Wetmore Road, Durkee Road, Taylor Valley Road.  

 
4. Kevin reported on May 24th Window Dressers laser-measuring training attended Doc, Wally, Barbara, and 

Kevin. Discussion of payment (suggested $40/window). Thetford and Strafford are being treated as a joint 
project, and Bob Walker is aiming for 300 windows for the two towns. We need to schedule time for the Maine 
facility to cut (two-day process for 300 windows). They supply assembly jigs, film, screws, and we’d do the 
assembly locally, so we’d need a space ample enough. Everyone receiving window(s) should take part in the 
production process, either in the labor or serving food, etc. 
 They have time available for cutting in late September, late November, or sometime in January. 
  If a household is interested, the team can go measure individual windows or all the windows.  
 In Thetford they’ve identified someone at Capstone who was willing to send a letter to people they’re 
working with explaining the opportunity to take part in WindowDressers.     
 Discuss in July: We need to do fundraising for the low-income subsidy component: asking participants to 
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contribute, Neighbor Helping Neighbor, United Church, Mascoma Bank Foundation, Byrne Foundation. This 
expense can be included in the Efficiency Vermont $100 grant for do-it-yourself projects.  
 ACTION ITEM: We need to be prepared as a committee to make specific decisions at our JULY 9 
meeting on the timeline; would we be ready for a late November cutting date? 

   
5. SECC participation in the 4-Town initiatives: No additional news of this from committee members present. 

 
6. Button Up campaign 

Kevin talked to some people and left messages for others. ACTION ITEM: Jim, David, Janet, and Matt need to do 
their calls from Doc’s May 22 spreadsheet.  

 
7. Fourth of July parade: In addition to electric cars, this year we could include non-fossil-fuel tools and vehicles (lawn 
mowers, chainsaws, trimmers, e-bikes, etc. — human-powered, too) with a banner between two poles to clearly identify. 
We could also have the sample WindowDresser window and printed handouts. ACTION ITEM: David and Jim will 
contacts for table, EV parade etc.  
 
Adjourned: 8:24 pm. 

 
Respectfully submitted by Jim Schley  


